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WHERE QUALITY MEETS FRAGRANCE
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CANDLES

16 oz Apothecary jar

Double wicked for
maximum fragrance

100-120 hours of
burn time

TIMELESS
LOOK

QUALITY

BURN TIME

Quality meets fragrance



CHUNKS
Wax Potpourri

Your favorite Chestnut
Hill fragrance, flameless

3 ounces of wax

15-20 hours

CONVENIENT

SIZE

BURN TIME
THE FLAMELESS ALTERNATIVE

Sometimes, candles aren't appropriate when you have small
children, curious pets, or simply can't have an open flame.

Our chunks can be melted like any other wax potpourri. Pop
out a cube, place it in your warmer, and enjoy the fragrance.



2022 FALL/HOLIDAY
Fragrance Guide

Escape to paradise with the exotic
fragrance of sweet mango, pineapple,

and orange peel.

5 O'CLOCK SOMEWHERE
Mouth watering black raspberries with

a creamy vanilla base.

A LA MODE
Stroll through a bakery in Amish

Country and experience the fragrance
of sweet molasses.

AMISH COUNTRY

Have you ever walked into Abercrombie
and wondered what smelled so good?

Here it is!

AT THE MALL
Throw a few logs on the fire, grab some
apple cider and let the warm spices fill

the Autumn air.

AUTUMN DAYS
A robust Tuscan olive and creamy
avocado with citrus peel, basil leaf,

bosc pear and musk.

AVOCADO AND OLIVE OIL

Warm and nutty, just like Grandma's. A
true favorite.

BANANA NUT BREAD
Great for the Holidays. This floral and

woodsy combination is said to bring
good luck for the coming year when

burned on Christmas Eve.

BAYBERRY
Our own blend of coconut milk,

peaches and pina colada will whisk you
away to a relaxing day at the beach.

BEACH BUM



Soft, powdery scent just like baby
powder.

BABY POWDER
Baked apples sprinkled with cinnamon

on a blanket of vanilla and fresh
berries.

BAKED APPLES AND BERRIES

Cinnamon, vanilla and pineapple make
up this truly unique fragrance that will

fill your home with blessings.

BLESS OUR HOME

Decadent brown sugar layered vanilla,
cinnamon and spice.

BROWN SUGAR AND SPICE

An irresistible fallish blend of apples,
cloves and other spices.

APPLE BUTTER
Warm cinnamon apples covered in

brown sugar with a touch of nutmeg.

APPLE CINNAMON SPICE
Baked apples warmed with cinnamon,

spice and a zest of orange peel.

APPLE JACK

Beautiful blend of cedarwood, fir, and
moss with juicy plum and black currants

with a hint of bergamot.

BABY IT'S COLD OUTSIDE

Coconut, passion fruit and a subtle
greenery note bring vacation to your

home.

BEACH HOUSE
The delicious rich sweetness of ripe

black cherries.

BLACK CHERRY

Fresh green floral with mid notes of
plumeria, jasmine and rose against
coconut, and amber base notes. 

BLOOM
A clean citrus combination of blue

agave, dune grass, beach driftwood,
fuji apple and kaffir lime. 

BLUE AGAVE

RETIRING

NEW

RETIRING

RETIRING



WHOLESALE  RETAIL  FUNDRAISING

A strong pine that fills the home with
fresh cut Christmas tree.

CHRISTMAS PAST

A bouquet of berries, oak and rice
cherry flavors.

CABERNET
Crips tart apple dipped in warm

caramel will bring the fair to your home.

CARAMEL APPLE
A rich, complex woody fragrance with
smoky notes and a touch of toasted

marshmallow.

CAMPFIRE

The sweet scent of toasted coconut
with just a kiss of banana. 

COCONUT KISS
A soothing bouquet of cotton blossom,
creamy vanilla, soft sandalwood with a

hint of lavender.

COTTON BLOSSOM

This fragrance entices the feeling of
tranquility during a peaceful snowfall.

FALLING SNOW
A spicy blend of clove, cinnamon and

vanilla will bring the feel of Autumn into
your home.

FALLING LEAVES

NEW

Our own blend of cinnamon and citrus
with a hint of spice and berry. 

CINNAMAS

Stroll through the festival while the
aroma of freshly roasted cinnamon

sugar almonds fill the air.

FALL FESTIVAL

Like freshly washed clothes drying in
the sunshine.

CLOTHESLINE FRESH

Rejoice with friends during the holiday
season with the fragrance of bold
holiday berries, sweet sugar and

cherry.

CHRISTMAS WITH FRIENDS

NEW

Over 20 years specializing in

RETIRING



Tart apple, freshly shaved cinnamon,
nutmeg and warm brown sugar. Yummy

down home goodness!

COUNTRY ROADS
A tasty blend of vanilla pudding, brown

sugar and cappuccino coffee.

CRÈME BRÛLÉE

A fabulous coffee blend of creamy
vanilla, spicy cinnamon, warm sweet
caramel and fresh brewed coffee.

CINNAMON LATTE

A warm blend of crisp apples, country
spices and a touch of bayberry make

up this festive holiday fragrance.

CHRISTMAS IN THE COUNTRY
A mouth-watering blend of caramel,

salted pecans and rich creamy butter.

CARAMEL PECAN
Like standing in an orchard of cherry

trees. The very best of fruity and floral.

CHERRY BLOSSOM

Sweet, sticky, buttery and spicy with
just a hint of clove and loaded with

warm cinnamon.

CINNAMON ROLL

A clean fabric softener scent.
CLEAN T'S

Cuddle up! The perfect fall or winter
fragrance. Wrap yourself in notes of

green mint mingled with apple and
peach. Bottom notes of moss and

amber bring this bold fragrance to life.

FLANNEL

NEW

Like a cold, wet rose on a dewy
morning. This is the truest rose candle

scent you will ever smell! 

FIRST DATE

Red hot cinnamon....A fall favorite.
CINNAMON

A delicious homey scent with touches of
clove, cinnamon and vanilla that will
remind you of a country farm house.

FARMHOUSE

#1 BEST
SELLER

RETIRING

RETIRING

https://chestnut-hill-candle-company.myshopify.com/products/creme-brulee?_pos=1&_sid=8e32e89c3&_ss=r


The smell of pumpkin bread baking in
the oven with a hint of holiday berry

note will bring you home again.

I'LL BE HOME FOR CHRISTMAS

Pumpkin puree, ground cinnamon,
cardamom, Vermont maple, French

vanilla, rum + caramelized sugar
wrapped in a blanket of cranberry.

FRIENDSGIVING

"Chestnut Hill candles are the only candles we will burn in our house!"
- Brittaney

ONLY CANDLES WE WILL BURN

Made with essential oil. Clean and
crisp with refreshing and energizing

properties.

LEMONGRASS

The wonderful fresh aroma of freshly
cut green grass.

FRESH CUT GRASS

RETIRING

A fresh summer mix of sweet
cantaloupe, ripe honeydew and juicy

watermelon.

MELON BALL

The Spring and Summer version of our
popular Letters to Santa holiday fragrance.
Delicious ripe pear with notes of cinnamon.

HONEY PEAR

Vanilla twice baked biscuits and lemon
zest drizzled with toasted coconut icing.

LEMON BISCOTTI

Wonderful and sophisticated, a very
classy scent!

MEDITERRANEAN FIG

The true aroma of homemade bread
fresh from the oven.

FRESH BAKED BREAD

A blend of evergreen and orange
citrus.

HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Made with essential oil, this true scent
of cut lavender is believed to have

relaxing and calming affects.

LAVENDER ESSENTIAL

Clean and fresh like a stroll through a
meadow on a sunny spring morning.

MEADOW

RETIRING

RETIRING RETIRING



Bold Apples with sweet brown sugar
come together to make this Fall classic.

HARVEST TIME

The refreshing scent of the great
outdoors after a spring rain with notes

of pear agave and forest

OVER THE RAINBOW

"First of all the customer service here is absolutely amazing! Secondly, the
candles are my absolute favorite! They last long and smell amazing!"

- Nikki

LONG LASTING AND SMELL AMAZING

Our own fall blend of citrus, clove,
cinnamon, nutmeg and vanilla.

KITCHEN SPICE

The aroma of crisp, juicy, sweet and
sour McIntosh Apples. This is sure to

be one of our best!

MCINTOSH APPLE

Ginger, cinnamon and nutmeg topped
with sugar and drenched in rich vanilla

cream creates this familiar holiday
fragrance.

GINGERBREAD BUTTERCREAM

NEW

Sweet and salty just like at the fair.
KETTLE CORN

Very fresh! The sweet smell of lilac
bushes blooming is a sure sign that

spring is here!

LILAC

Incredibly strong scent with great
throw, very pronounced mouth

watering mulberry! 

MULBERRY

Ginger, clove and other spices with a
creamy undertone. Great for fall or the

holidays.

GINGERBREAD

A tropical beach breeze of orange
flower, sweet citrus and sunshine.

ISLAND BREEZE

Delicious ripe pear with hearty notes of
cinnamon and honey blended with an

array of spices.

LETTERS TO SANTA

The cool refreshing scent of
peppermint dipped in dark chocolate. 

MOCHA MINT

RETIRING

NEW

RETIRING

RETIRING



Creamy pumpkin with freshly grated
cinnamon, clove, nutmeg, and black
chai + smooth notes of vanilla and

honey.

PUMPKIN HONEY CHAI
A smooth vanilla and plum blend.

PLUM VANILLA

A smokey cherry wood and vanilla bean
tobacco leaf having notes of sweet
honey and a leathery cedar wood.

REMEMBER WHEN

Warm cinnamon and ginger swirled
with drops of golden butter and creamy

oatmeal.

SANTA'S SNACK

Buttery vanilla cake with freshly sliced
strawberries on top of base notes of

rich vanilla cream.

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE

A musky, rich fragrance with a base of
outdoorsy fir, cedar wood and moss

followed by middle notes of spicy cloves,
black currants, sweet plums and finished
with a hint of herbaceous bergamot and

green musk.

PEACE ON EARTH

This scent reminds you of a holiday gift
basket filled with citrus fruits & spices.

REMEMBER THE MAGIC
A soothing fabric softener medley of

wild rose, lily and sweet violet blossoms
resting on a background of precious

amber.

RINSE

Tobacco leaf with a touch of honey
and notes of cherry wood, smoky

cedar wood and vanilla bean.

SANTA'S PIPE
A childhood favorite! Gooey marshmallow

smothered in melted chocolate wrapped in
sweet crispy graham cracker.

SMORES

This enticing blend of spruce needles
and sweet, juicy berries will have you
curling up by the fireplace while the

snow falls outside.

SPRUCEBERRY
A sweet and buttery sugar cookie fresh

from the oven.

SUGAR COOKIE

RETIRING

NEW

NEW



Warm pumpkin waffles smothered in
maple syrup, sweet butter and crushed

pecans.

PUMPKIN WAFFLES

Rich, creamy caramel and English
toffee stirred with gooey butterscotch,

brown sugar + a pinch of sea salt.

SALTED BUTTERSCOTCH

This clean, fresh and masculine
fragrance embodies the laidback beach

lifestyle of Southern California.

SO CAL SUMMER

Notes of orange and lemon blossoms
with white jasmine make up this clean

and refreshing fragrance.

SUNWASH

A spicy version of our favorite pie.
PUMPKIN SPICE

The refreshing scent of the great
outdoors after a spring rain with notes
of water lotus petals drifting atop day.

RAIN PUDDLE

If you like the smell of fresh brewed
coffee, you’ll love this one.

ROASTED COFFEE A refreshing summer scent of sea
salt, pink grapefruit, pink ginger,

apple and lemon zest.

SALTED GRAPEFRUIT

Cuddle up with a warm blanket and watch
the snow fall. This complex mix of apple,
bergamot and blue leaf eucalyptus with a
dry down of thyme, vetiver, oakmoss and

tonka bean is sure to melt away your winter
blues.

SNOWED IN

NEW

An original blend of fine mountain-
grown tea, deliciously flavored with

orange rind and sweet spices.

SPICED TEA

Our special blend of raspberries,
blueberries, apples, oranges and vanilla. If
you love fruit fragrance, you’ll love this one!

SUMMER BERRIES
Sweet pumpkin streusel with lots of

cinnamon and brown sugar.

SWEET PUMPKIN

RETIRING



The heart of this fragrance is aged
teakwood paired with patchouli and

sandalwood blended with background
notes of black tea.

TEAKWOOD

Garden grown rosemary mingling with
cool peppermint and spearmint makes

an awakening combination of herbs and
mint. 

UNDER THE MISTLETOE

A complex fragrance of sweet honey
balanced by hints of powdery

wildflowers, vanilla and sandalwood. 

WILD HONEY

A wonderfully succulent sweet
strawberry scent.

SWEET STRAWBERRY

Spiced bayberry mingled with crisp
mountain laurel.

UGLY SWEATER PARTY

WOW is all we can say! You will love this
blend of fresh blueberry mixed with a

bold pumpkin.

WILD BLUEBERRY PUMPKKIN

The campfire's sweet treat of
caramelized vanilla. Perfect for the fall

season.

TOASTED MARSHMALLOW

A traditional creamy vanilla bean.
VANILLA BEAN

A walk along a forest path with the
uplifting fragrance of Canadian balsam

pines.

WINTER CABIN

RETIRING

RETIRING



Amaretto and toasted almonds with
notes of creamy vanilla round out this
 “perfect for a cold day” fragrance.

WINTER WARMTH

Ripe juicy watermelon paired with
sweet and tart lemonade. 

WATERMELON LEMONADE

A fall blend of toasted pumpkin, apple
and warm cinnamon.

TOASTED PUMPKIN SEED
Coconut water and citrus combine with

notes of peach, melon, and jasmine.
Sweet vanilla will finish this complex and

uplifting blend. 

TOES IN THE SAND

Delicious caramel with balanced hints
of coffee beans on a bed of sweet

cream vanilla.

VANILLA CARAMEL COLD BREW

Nothing will warm you up like the scent
of hot chocolate on a cold winters

night.

WINTER COCOA

A traditional cranberry for the holiday
season.

TRADITIONAL CHRISTMAS

A delicious buttercream pumpkin with
cinnamon, vanilla and clove.

WHITE PUMPKIN

Evergreen, cedar, eucalyptus and
spearmint make up this woody but fresh

fragrance.

WINTER WONDERLAND

A hardy spiced cranberry blended with
smooth, woody cedar notes that will fill

your home with the scents of the
Holidays.

WOODLAND CHRISTMAS
Fresh zucchini and warm spices make
up this rich, sure to be best seller. A

MUST try!

ZUCCHINI BREAD

RETIRING



CITRONELLA CANDLES

A refreshing and pleasant citrus scent
combined with citronella and herbal

notes.

BERGAMOT CITRONELLA

The delicious sweetness of
strawberries and freshly squeezed

lemonade with a background note of
citronella.

STRAWBERRY LEMONADE
CITRONELLA

Relax outdoors with the fragrance
of fresh cut lavender infused with

citronella oil.

LAVENDER CITRONELLA

A combination of fresh squeezed
lemon, sugarcane, and the citrus scent

of citronella. 

LEMON CITRONELLA

LIGHT A CITRONELLA CANDLE IN YOUR BACKYARD ON A WARM SUMMER
NIGHT TO NOT ONLY SET THE MOOD, BUT REPEL UNWANTED INSECTS AS

WELL.



Located here

CHESTNUT HILL CANLDE CO
253 CAROLINA AVE

CHESTER. WV
26034

MORGANTOWN

VISIT OUR RETAIL SHOP

PITTSBURGH

YOUNGSTOWN



C H E S T N U T  H I L L  C A N D L E  C O
5 4 1 8  V E T E R A N S  B L V D

C H E S T E R ,  W V
2 6 0 3 4

WWW.CHESTNUTHILLCANDLE.COM

INFO@CHESTNUTHILLCANDLE.COM

Get in touch


